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Introduction

Road safety programmes are usually based on some form of ex-ante assessment of the
safety effectiveness of measures or systems considered for inclusion in the programme.
There are several different approaches utilised in estimating the effectiveness of different
systems with regard to their potential in affecting road fatalities, injuries and crashes in
cases, where traditional before and after comparisons of fatality, injury or crash numbers are
not available. 

There are two basic approaches for this ex-ante assessment task. One approach attempts to
assess the situation starting from the effects on the systems on the behaviour of the road
users by assessing first how the systems affect travel behaviour as well as driving behaviour.
Based on earlier research results concerning the relationships between behaviour and crash
risk and/or consequence or desktop estimates based on expert judgement, these behavioural
changes are projected into relative and/or absolute changes in crash, injury and fatality
numbers. 

Another approach is the so-called accident causation approach. This uses the information in
accident statistics as well as in-depth accident studies as their starting point and aims to
identify on the basis of these data bases, which crashes, injuries and fatalities could have
been prevented or affected by the system. The actual effectiveness estimate can be based in
the assessments of the in-depth accident investigation teams or desktop estimates based on
expert judgement. 

The accident causation approach has been very frequently used in assessing the safety
effectiveness of in-vehicle systems. The paper presents recent examples of the use of both
methods in assessing the safety effects of the so-called intelligent vehicle safety. The
examples show that the estimates produced by the different approaches differ considerably
and would lead to considerable variation in e.g. selecting the priority systems to be
promoted in national and international safety programmes.

The paper discusses the differences in the estimates as produced by the different
approaches and attempts to identify the factors behind these differences. The paper also
discusses the need to develop the ex-ante assessment of the safety effectiveness of
systems.
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Measurement of traffic safety

Traffic safety is usually measured as traffic “unsafety” i.e. as the number of fatalities or
injuries resulting from traffic accidents. As Nilsson (2004) shows, traffic safety has three
primary dimensions of exposure, risk and consequence. These three dimensions have a
multiplicative relationship with regard to safety (Nilsson 2004): 
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This is illustrated in Figure 1, where the volume of the rectangular box is the number of
injured or fatalities:

Figure 1. The three dimensions of traffic safety – exposure, risk and consequence.
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Safety effect assessment of ITS via behavioural effects

Draskóczy, Carsten and Kulmala (1998) compiled a list of mechanisms, via which ITS affects
safety. The list is the following:

1. Direct in-car modification of the driving task by giving information, advice, and assistance
or taking over part of the task. This may influence driver attention, mental load, and
decision about action (for example, driver choice of speed)

2. Direct influence by roadside systems mainly by giving information and advice.
Consequently the impact of this influence is more limited than of the in-vehicle systems.

3. Indirect modification of user behaviour in many, largely unknown ways. The driver will
always adapt to the changing situation. This is often called behavioural adaptation and
will often not appear immediately after a change but may show up later and it is very
hard to predict. Behavioural adaptation may appear in many different ways (for example,
by change of usage of the car, by change of headway in a car following situation, by
change of expectation of the behaviour of other road users)

4. Indirect modification of non-user behaviour. This type of behavioural adaptation is even
harder to study because it is often secondary. Non-equipped drivers may for example
change their behaviour by imitating the behaviour of equipped drivers (for example,
driving closer or faster than they should, not having the equipment).

5. Modification of interaction between users and non-users. ITS will change the
communication between equipped road users. This change of communication may
influence the traditional communication with non-equipped road users. To a large extent
this problem may appear in the interaction between drivers and unprotected road users.

6. Modification of road user exposure by for example information, recommendation,
restrictions, debiting. This is certainly an area where introduction of ITS will have a large
impact for example by changing travel pattern, modal choice, route choice etc.

7. Modification of modal choice by, for example, demand restraints (area access restriction,
road pricing, area parking strategies), supply control by modal interchange and other
public transport management measures, travel information systems. Different travel
modes have different accident risks, therefore any measure which influences modal
choice, has also impact on traffic safety.  

8. Modification of route choice by route diversions, route guidance systems, dynamic route
information systems, hazard warning systems monitoring incidents. Different parts of the
road network, i.e. different categories of roads, have different accident risks, therefore,
any measure which influences route choice by diverting traffic to roads of different
category, has also impact on traffic safety.  

9. Modification of accident consequences by intelligent injury reducing systems in the
vehicle, by quick and accurate crash reporting and call for rescue, by reduced rescue
time.

Many ITS systems have been developed and implemented for the main purpose of improving
road safety by e.g. supporting drivers by advising them to use safe routes and speed,
warning them of impeding danger, improving the control of vehicle in critical situations, and
alerting assistance after an accident has occurred. Other systems have not had safety as
their main concern, but will affect safety due to the changes in the travel and driving
behaviour resulting from the use of the system. Table 1 attempts to compile the main safety
mechanisms expected to occur with a number of ITS systems.
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Table 1. Expected major safety mechanisms of selected ITS systems (+ means improved
safety or reduction of fatalities, - means reduced safety or increase of fatalities)

Systems 1
Dir
veh

2
Dir

road

3
Indir
user

4
Indir
oth

5
Inter
act.

6
Ex-
pos

7
Mo-
de

8
Rou-
te

9
Con
seq.

Autonomous in-vehicle systems

Adaptive Brake Lights +

Adaptive Cruise Control + -

Adaptive Head Lights + -

Alcohol (inter)lock + +

Automatic Headlight Activation + -

Blind spot monitoring + - +

Driver Condition Monitoring + -

Dynamic control systems (ESP etc) + - -

Lane Departure Warning + -

Lane Keeping Assistant + -

Navigation + + - -

Obstacle & Collision Warning + - - +

Runflat Indicator / Tire Pressure Monitoring System + -

Seat belt reminder +

Vision enhancement + - -

In-vehicle systems with infrastructure comm.

eCall +

Electronic Fee Collection (EFC) + + -

Event data recorder +

Extended environmental information +

Freight and fleet management +

RTTI (Real Time Travel and Traffic Information) + + +

Inter vehicle hazard warning + - -

Speed Alert + - + +

Traffic sign recognition and alert + -

Infrastructure based systems

Automated enforcement + +

Bridge or tunnel control + -

Dynamic traffic management +

Intersection signal control +

Local Danger Warning + -

Network  signal control + +

Ramp control or metering + -

No new mechanisms have come up since, which means that probably the nine safety
mechanisms as listed above cover very well the different ways in which ITS applications
affect safety.
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Safety effect assessment of ITS via accident causation
analysis

Accident causation analysis uses accidents as the starting point. It attempts to identify the
causes of road accidents and especially to answer the following questions (Page and Stanzel
2006): 

• When, where, how, why and to whom do accidents happen? 

• When, where, how, why and to whom do injuries occur? 

In order to answer the questions, the analysis can be based on the material produced by in-
depth accident investigation teams or national accident statistics. The Accident causation
analysis working group (eSafety 2004) of the eSafety Forum produced a first list of questions
or rather factors related to accident causation. This list is presented in Table 2. 

When assessing the impacts of ITS applications on safety, the accident causation analysis
estimates how the system would affect the different factors behind the accidents. Then,
these effects are summarised to provide an overall estimate. This can be done by identifying
among all accident the accidents that are relevant for the particular ITS application and then
estimating the effectiveness of the application on these accidents. An example is given in
Figure 2 below. 

Figure 2. Example of accident causation analysis (Page and Stanzel 2006) [Note that this is
just an example of an expected outcome of the TRACE project results, not actual results]. 
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Table 2. Accident causation questions (eSafety 2004)

Road
Infra-
struct-
ure

How does road
infrastructure design
and maintenance cause or
contribute to accidents?

• Road furniture (including speed bumps, etc.)
• Road architecture (including visibility)
• Road surface questions
• Road edges and barriers
• Road markings and signs
• Road maintenance and repair
• Traffic engineering
• Changing conditions (surface, illumination, etc.)

Human
Factors

How would our improved
understanding of human
factors
help in obtaining better
information
on accidents?

• Physical attributes (eyesight, etc.)
• Road user status (fatigue, vigilance, alcohol, drugs, etc.)
• Attention
• Perception
• Cognition (e.g., knowledge of other road users)
• Failure and violation
• Emotions
• Ergonomics
• Experience
• Attitude towards risk
• Capacities
• Age, gender
• Road user workload
• Training and licensing
• Social and cultural differences (e.g., lifestyle)
• Distraction (e.g., use of cellular phone)

Accident
types

How might accident types
be
classified*, clustered and
their
frequency assessed?

• Loss of control
• Roadway departure
• Intersection
• Pedestrian crossing street
• Vehicle following or overtaking
• Lane change
• others

Vehicle
Safety

How would vehicle
characteristics and safety
systems help our
understanding of the causes
of accidents?

• Vehicle dynamics (including tyres, brakes)
• Type, age, etc. of vehicles
• Vehicle maintenance
• Human-Machine Interface
• Event Data Recorders
• Lighting and visibility
• Safety Systems
• Crashworthiness

Specific
Users

How would the
development of prototypical
scenarios for specific road
users provide a better
understanding of accidents?

• Pedestrians
• Motorcyclists
• Cyclists
• Heavy Commercial Vehicles
• Light Commercial Vehicles
• Buses
• Car occupants
• Trains and Trams
• Tractors

Risk
Factors

In what ways do risk factors
cause or contribute to
accidents?

• Animals, etc.
• Obstacles
• Weather conditions
• Road works
• Speed
• Rubbernecking
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An example of the relevance of different accident types to ITS systems is given in Table 3.

Table 3. The connection of some in-vehicle ITS applications to accident types. (Abele et al.
2004)

Time correlation in the table above means that the system will affect safety within the time
horizon (before driving – driving – warning – assistance – pre-crash – crash – post-crash)
either giving the driver more time to take an action or assisting the driver by reducing the
time required from the driver to take an action. “LOS” means a “loss of control” scenario,
where the system attempts to prevent the loss of control.

Comparison of the two methods

Basically, the two methods should provide similar results if applied in a proper manner. In
order to study this, we can investigate some examples. These examples are 

- eCall (automated in-vehicle emergency call.)

- Electronic Stability Control

- Speed Alert

eCall
The emergency-call gives precise coordinates of the location of an accident to the
emergency services which are responsible for the help. The service is a multi-stakeholder
function of public organisations, telecom companies and service providers and car
manufacturers. (eSafety 2006)
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Abele et al. (2004) utilising the accident causation analysis approach note that eCall affects
road safety in the post-crash situation and therefore the fatalities and injuries of all
accidents, where one or more of the participants are equipped with such a system.

Considering the safety benefits, the eCall system leads to a higher efficiency of the rescue
chain. When medical care for critically (and severely) injured people is available at an earlier
time after the accident, the death rate can be significantly lowered. This is known as the
Golden Hour Principle of accident medicine. It expresses that, one hour after the accident,
the death rate of people with heart or respiratory failure or massive bleeding approaches 100
%. This is why the rapid reaction of rescue services is very important. (Abele at al. 2004)

One of the few studies based on actual European data was based on Finnish data from ca
1000 fatal accidents studied by in-depth accident investigation teams. A thorough analysis of
the data with two medical doctors showed that the eCall system could very probably have
prevented 4.7% of the fatalities in accidents involving motor-vehicle occupants. In the
accidents involving fatal unprotected road user, however, the system could probably have
prevented no fatality. In all, eCall system was estimated to be able to reduce 5–10% of
motor vehicle fatalities and 4–8% of all road fatalities in Finland. The results showed that, in
most accidents involving motor-vehicle occupants (82%), the emergency call had been made
within five minutes of the accident. However, in 14% of the cases the emergency call had
been made 5–30 minutes after the accident and in approximately 4% of the cases more than
30 minutes after the accident. In the accidents involving fatal unprotected road user, the
delays were slightly shorter. (Virtanen 2005)

The behavioural approach will also identify the primary mechanism to be the reduction of
accident consequences. As the system will be used after the crash, it is improbable that it
would result in the modification of the users’ or non-users’ behaviour. Hence, the behavioural
approach should result in the same safety effect estimates as the accident causation
analysis.

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
ESC stabilises the vehicle and prevent skidding under all driving conditions and driving
situation within the physical limits by active brake intervention on one ore more wheels and
by intelligent engine torque management.  As soon as ESC identifies a critical driving
situation it intervenes by applying specific brake pressure to one or more wheels, as
required. If necessary, the engine torque is also adjusted automatically. In this way, ESC
helps the driver stabilise the vehicle - although the extent to which it can do so is of course
limited by the physical laws governing the dynamic behaviour of the vehicle. A yaw-rate
sensor and a lateral acceleration sensor continuously monitor the movement of the vehicle
about its vertical axis and compare the actual value with the target value calculated on the
basis of the driver's steering input and the vehicle speed. The moment the car deviates from
this ideal line, ESC intervenes to counteract any incipient tendency to skid by applying a
precisely metered braking force to one or more wheels. ESC systems combine the functions
of ABS and TCS traction control and complement them with directional stability assistance.
(eSafety 2006)

Most of the studies carried out so far (see eSafety 2006 for references) have relied on the
accident causation analysis approach by assuming that ESC only affects certain accident
types and has no impact on other accident types. The estimate will then depend on the
assumptions made. The estimates from ADAC assume that ESC would influence the group of
veer-off accidents, which in Germany account for 10% of injury accidents and that the
effectiveness of ESC on these accidents would be 25% on the basis of evidence from
Daimler-Chrysler (eSafety 2006; page 38). Hence, ESC-equipped vehicles would have 2.5%
less injury accidents. 
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In Sweden, Lie et al. (2005) assumed that ESC would affect all other accidents than rear-end
accidents on dry road surfaces. On the basis of this assumption and by using rear-end
accidents on dry road surfaces as a control, the overall effectiveness of ESC on all injury
crashes except for rear end crashes was 16.7 ± 9.3%, while for serious and fatal crashes the
effectiveness was 21.6 ± 12.8%. The effectiveness for serious and fatal crashes on wet
roads was 56.2 ± 23.5 %. On roads covered with ice and snow, the corresponding
effectiveness was 49.2 ± 30.2 %. (Lie at al. 2005)

In UK, Thomas (2006) used a case-control-design based on Table 4.

Table 4. Accident manoeuvre types selected for control and case manoeuvres in a study on
ESC effectiveness (Thomas 2006). 

If the vehicle in question was involved in a manoeuvre classifies as a “control manoeuvre”,
then the accident was classified as a “control” accident. Only vehicles with ESC as standard
equipment and similar vehicles without ESC were included in the study. The results indicate
that the effect of ESC was only a 3% reduction of injury accidents, whereas the most likely
reduction of fatalities was 15% (Thomas 2006).

No studies employing the behavioural effect approach as such has been conducted so far. It
seems likely that ESC would probably have at least the following effects in addition to the
direct effect on driver behaviour be preventing loss of control in cases of e.g. reduced
friction:

• Indirect modification of user behaviour – drivers with ESP could use higher speeds
relying on ESC to maintain the controllability of the vehicle in any case 

• Modification of road user exposure – some drivers could drive more on slippery road
conditions with ESC in comparison to when they without ESC would not have dared to
drive unless necessary

• Modification of modal choice – as in the previous case, in adverse conditions travellers
without ESC would use texi or collective transport whereas with ESC they could use their
own car 

• Modification of route choice – some drivers could in adverse weather conditions dare
with the assistance of ESC utilise also smaller roads with less effective winter
maintenance

The effect 3 means that the use of rear-end accidents on dry surfaces as a control group
would not be appropriate and the effect estimates would be too high. Even the control cases
for Thomas (2006) would not be appropriate unless cases in adverse road weather
conditions would be eliminated.
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Speed alert
The speed alert system alerts the driver with audio, visual and/or haptic feedback when the
speed exceeds the locally valid legal speed limit. The speed limit information is either
received from transponders in speed limit signs or from a digital road map, requiring reliable
positioning information. (eSafety 2006)

Perrett and Stevens (1996) using the accident causation approach arrived at an estimate of
8% accident reduction from a mandatory speed limiting vehicle system, based on the 50%
effectiveness of the system to 16% speeding related accidents. The German estimate listed
by eSafety (2005) estimates the effect on fatalities below 2% assuming that the system
would mostly affect accidents at black spots.

The estimates based on the behavioural approach utilise mostly the well-known relationship
between speed and accident, injury and fatality risks as presented by Nilsson (2004). 

According to a Swedish study, if everyone had Intelligent Speed Adaptation (speed alert as
the main type studied), there could be 20% fewer road injuries in urban areas. These results
were based on large-scale field studies made in Sweden including accident and behavioural
studies (Biding and Lind 2002). 

Carsten and Fowkes (2000) estimate that speed alert systems signalling with light and
sound, if the driver exceeds the speed limit, are expected to reduce the number of injury
accidents by ca. 10% and fatalities by ca. 18%. A voluntary system, where the driver can
enable or disable control by the vehicle of the maximum speed has been estimated to affect
safety in a similar fashion. A dynamic version of the compulsory speed control (limiter) would
reduce injury accidents by 36% and fatal accidents by 59%.

Conclusions

It looks quite evident that there are a lot of differences between the estimates of the safety
effects of a specific ITS application. A part of these differences is naturally linked to the
circumstances and assessment scenarios such as the country, road class, weather conditions,
traffic volumes etc. But in a number of instances large differences are caused by the fact
that some assessments do not consider all possible relevant safety mechanisms. 

We can investigate these omissions also from the perspective of the three safety dimensions.
Concerning consequences and systems only affecting the consequences of the accident,
either during the crash or after it, it seems that the main effects are estimated in a very
similar manner when applying either the accident causation or behavioural effect approach.

When systems are affecting accident or crash risk, there seem be differences based on the
approach. The primary effects related to crash risk are usually always covered with both
approaches, but in many cases all of the other effects are not covered. The risk for not
covering some effects may be greater with the accident causation approach, and especially
with behavioural adaptation effects. The same holds also for systems and applications
affecting exposure. Even with the behavioural effect approach, there is a risk of not covering
the effects on exposure.

It should also be pointed out that both approaches are very sensitive to assumptions made
in the assessment process. Assumptions have to be made in all cases as all information
required is very rarely available. When using the behavioural effect approach, researchers
tend to have some information of the application’s effect on driving and travelling behaviour
on the basis of simulator, modelling or field studies. This can then be transformed to the
overall accident/injury/fatality effectiveness of the application. When using the accident
causation approach, the effectiveness assumptions used are in many cases just guesses,
although often based on earlier accident statistic based effectiveness estimates of similar
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types of applications. Here, the time horizon approach as proposed by Abele et al. (2004)
could be useful in adding to the transparency of the accident causation approach.

However, as such both methods are as good and usable, but much care needs to be taken in
applying the methods. It would seem extremely useful, if the researchers applying the
accident causation approach would utilise the nine-point behavioural checklist of Draskóczy,
Carsten and Kulmala (1998). Similarly, the researchers utilising the behavioural approach
would benefit from studying the accident data with the same care as those applying the
accident causation approach. All behavioural effects need to be transformed into
accident/injury/fatality effects in any case in the end to assess the effects on safety. Hence,
both approaches should be seen as complementing approaches rather than competing ones.

Currently two European projects are studying the impacts of intelligent vehicle systems on
road safety: eIMPACT (www.eimpact.info) and TRACE (Page and Stanzel 2006). TRACE has
accident causation approach as its starting point whereas eIMPACT is relying on the
behavioural effect approach. It is very positive that both projects are cooperating in their
work, and studying, for a large part, the same systems. The results of these projects will
shed more light on the differences and similarities of these two approaches.

http://www.eimpact.info/
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